
succeed to the presidency. Although the then Vice 
President, Chester Arthur, was in no way involved. 

There appears to be little doubt that to some 
extent at least, each of the assassins was unbalanced 
mentally, but then, would anyone other than a person 
who was unbalanced mentally attempt to assassinate a 
president of the united states? 

A COTSWOLD CAPER 

October 11, 1993 Robert J. Watkins 
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I've always been an Anglophile - though I'm not 
sure why . Probably, my heritage - scottish on my . 
mother's side and Welsh on my father's - had somethlng 
to do wi t h it. I grew up under the tutelage of great 
hairy-legged Celts whose conditioning prepared me to 
accept - almost un conditionally - the British nation 
and way of life at a very early age. This is somewhat 
surprising, I suppose, since none of these relatives 
had ever been to the British Isles or, indeed, had a 
very good idea of what went on there. 

Regrettably, I was 40 years old before I had a 
chance to get there myself. By that time I had 
acquired a wife and two sons, and the four of us took a 
3-week bus tour of Western Europe in 1970. It was one 
of those "if it's Tuesday it must be Belgium" tours 
and, looking back on it, I'm amazed at the indignities 
we.e~dured t~ broaden our awareness of the world. The 
Brl~lsh portlon of the trip (all in London) was 
dellghtful, h~w~ver, and did nothing to dampen my ardor 
for further VlsltS. 

. The first of those visits occurred in 1977 when 
wlfe, Helen, and I made a two-week motor tour of 
England and southern Scotland, putting 1500 miles on 

my 
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our rental car in the co se of doing so. We were 
constantly on the go t see what layover the next hill 
and never spent t wo "g ts in the same place. But we 
learned - or perhaps ad reinforced for us - that 
British people genera:_ are e xceedingly polite, 
helpful to visitors ~~ , ost importantly, capable of 
communicating i n a - g e generally understandable to 
midwestern Ameri ca s. 

Over the next _ears Helen and I made 6 more 
two-week trips t o r "tain and Ireland - each time 
focusing on a s ma : ~sa 0 i ch we tried to examine 
intens i vely. ~ - e c onclusion of one of these 
trips that we vow • y r etirement, to spend an 
extended time in Gr ~ 3r " ain in order to "get to know 
t h e people" and t -e- -I'""" " e if the favorable, but 
superficial, i mpress_ f two-week visits were in 
fact capable o f s- p t o more detailed scrutiny. 

This fina ll 
f urther gainful e=_ 
acquired a more 
original intent io 
Her Majesty's i 
for longer than a s~
England seemed har -:_ 
Ci nc i nnati, we op~ 
and september 30. 

i n 1992, when the idea of 
o ~ became repugnant, and we 
~se of our mortality. Our 

live in England for a year. 
l aws, however, require a visa 

ont h stay, and since a winter in 
o r e attractive than a winter in 
r the six months between April 1 

Our next dec ' s~ was where in England to live. 
This was easier t . e had anticipated. Rather than 
be a complete drone ~ r ing our stay, I had resolved to 
do a small amount = vo lunteer work on behalf of my law 
school, ohio s tate , ~h ich has a partnership with the 
Centre for Socio - egal Studies at Oxford University. 
This matched up perfec tly with our long-held desire to 
l i ve in the Cots.o ds, an area which begins about 20 
mi les west o f Oxf rd . With the aid of the socio-Legal 
Centre's Directo r , we located a "holiday cottage" in 
the Director 's own vi llage of Kingham and we engaged it 
by telephone f or our stay. 

Kingha m i s a v illage of about 700 people near the 
boundary line separating the counties of Oxford and 
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Gloucester. It is located midway between towns with 
the uniquely English names of Chipping Norton and stow
on-the-Wold. Both towns are well known tourist stops, 
but Kingham is off the tourist track. It's what would 
be considered a "typical" Cotswold village with honey
colored stone buildings, walls and fences. The stone 
ages quickly, soon attaining a comfortable weathered 
appearance, so that anything built more than ten years 
ago looks like it's been around since the Norman 
Conquest. Kingham, like the scores of other Cotswold 
villages, has an attractive parish church (stone, of 
course) and several ancient thatch-roofed cottages with 
the obligatory little flower-gardens by the front 
stoop. It has a shop or "general store", a post
office, and a fairly modern - but overpriced - country 
hotel. Of particular attraction to us was the fact 
that Kingham is a stop on the London-Worcester rail 
line. This afforded us easy access to London and 
Oxford by train. 

Transportation is a major concern in rural England 
and, even with a handy railroad line, it's essential to 
have wheels to get around. Originally we had planned 
to rent a car during our stay, but after checking some 
prices, it became apparent that it was just as cost
effective to buy a good used car and resell it upon 
departure. To my great delight I learned that a four
year-old Mercedes was being rotated out of service by 
Procter & Gamble at their Egham office and was 
available at a reasonable price, so I bought it. It 
~as,a wonderful car, and we racked up 11,000 miles on 
~t ln about 5 1/2 months. 

Driving on the left or "wrong side", as Americans 
~ut it was not a problem. Helen and I both had driven 
ln Gre~t Britai~ previously and were able to handle 
e~en clty trafflc fairly well. Our only mishap was a 
mlno~ scrape in,Chipping Norton's severely canted 
parkIng lot, WhlCh Helen thereafter characterized as 
"the parking lot from Hell". 

Our "cottage" was in reality a portion of a large 
17th century country home which had fallen on hard 
times in the 1930's. It was unoccupied for several 
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years and then patched up during the Second World War 
to serve as a dormitory for workers at a small shell
loading plant set up in Kingham. The War Ministry had 
dispersed many of its armaments plants among small 
villages, concluding that German bombers would be 
unlikely to find them. Some of the old-timers in 
Kingham still shudder at the memory of the vast 
quantities of shells warehoused in every available 
cottage and even stacked along the streets awaiting 
train shipment or holocaust, whichever came first. The 
house was occupied intermittently after the war, and 
was ultimately saved from being pulled down by our 
landlord, an architect who specializes in cotswold 
preservation projects. He did an extensive remodeling 
job and divided the house into 3 parts - each with its 
own entrance and amenities. He lived in the largest 
portion; his mother lived in another; and we had the 
third. Our comfortable, cozy unit consisted of a 
combi nation kitchen-dining room, a sitting room, and 
three bedrooms. 

Among the aforementioned amenities were a 
refrigerator just slightly larger than our ~readbox and 
a washing machine with two temperature settlngs: 
"scalding hot" and "even hotter". Our wash-~ear 
clothes, chosen with such care before the trlp, never 
stood a chance. 

Our portion of the large hous~ was named "Yew Tree 
Cottage", in recognition of an anc1ent and ver¥ large 
yew tree which overhung our parking space outslde the 

arden ate. Giving the cottage a ~a~e was,n?t an 
gff ctafion it was in fact our off1c1al mall1~g 
add~ess. This practice of personal~zing a resldence, 
a , ' 't a number 1S one of the 
rather than aSS1gnlnfgthl cotswold~ although I suspect 

h ing features 0 e , At any c arm 1 M '1 Service some problems. 
it causes the Roya a 7 ht ' n both the name and the 
rate we took great del19 7 d it _ at least until we 
stately tree which had 1nsl~~eserved as a nocturnal 
d i scovered that t~e tree ~ and other diarrhetic avians. 
latrine for mourn1ng d?V~t' gine in some exceedingly 
This resulted as you m1g 1m~ m ~ar _ especially 
colorful excremental murals 0 dYcompelled me to muck 
during the mulberry season - an 
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each day's adventures. 
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I kept a journal during our stay in England. I'd 
hoped to make a critical assessment of the manners and 
mores of the British people, much as Dickens and Mrs. 
Trollope had done with their 19th-century visits to 
America, and combine it with the kinder, gentler 
observations of, say, Peter Mayles' recent books 
documenting his experiences in Provence. What I ended 
up with were superficial and probably ill-formed 
impressions of the people we met and the places we 
travelled. But they are, after all, my superficial 
impressions, and, with the kind indulgence of which the 
members of the club are noted, I take pleasure in 
presenting some of the more offbeat impressions for 
your divertissement. 

The Cotswolds 

The Cotswolds mostly lie in the county of 
Gloucester. They comprise only about 1300 square 
miles, yet are probably that part of England most 
familiar to Americans. Thousands of foreign visitors 
travel there each year, and such well-known tourist 
towns as Broadway, Bourton-on-the-Water, Lower and 
Upper Slaughter, and Stow-on-the-Wold are inundated 
with people during the summer season. 

Origins of the name "Cotswold" are obscure. Most 
modern interpretations suggest the name goes back to 
the 14th century and means simply "sheep folds on the 
hill". This was, presumably, in recognition of the 
great number of sheep which pastured on hills that were 
by that time virtually denuded of forests. Britain's 
wool industry began in the Cotswolds in the 14th 
century, and even though the bulk of British sheep
raising has now passed to Wales, Scotland and 
Yorkshire, there are still many flocks taking advantage 
of terrain that is largely unsuitable for CUltivation. 
Actually, I didn't see much land in the Cotswolds that 
is suitable for cultivation. That doesn't stop the 
region's farmers from trying, however. The soil is 
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thin and rocky, and crop yields are low by our 
standards. This is not the fault of the individual 
farmers who are capable and appear to do everything 
possible to extract the ost from their holdings. 

For example, 
postage stamp fie 
was a picturesque 
stone fences a nd 
were a vital part 

as recently as twenty years ago tiny 
ds dotted the Cotswold hillsides. It 
tra e ark of the area, and ancient 
e g ero s which separated the fields 

& e scene . 

e has changed considerably as the 
sought to maintain his place in the 
til ize their large mechanized 

ers have been tearing out the stone 
·'s. Hundreds of miles of Cotswold 

Today the p ' ~ 
Cotswold farmer as 
world. In order 
implements, the f 
fences and hedger 
fences and hedger 
and the trend c . 
acres have bee 
single crops. 

" s vanished between 1984 and 1990 ' . ' ues. Fl elds formerly as small as 5 
ined into 25 and 30 acre fields of 

Despite a i s efforts, the Cotswold farmer is in 
great peril beca se of the competition from his 
counterparts e s~~ere in the European Community -
principally , Fr ce and Germany. More and more 
cotswold land ' s being taken out of production each 
year as farmers f ' nd themselves in an oppressive cost
price squeeze. 

To meet t e situation, the authorities are 
attempting to rag t he cotswolds into the 20th century 
by diversifying ~ eir economic mix. Tncentives are 
being offered to get industries to locate factories in 
the rural set t ' g s of the Cotswolds, and some of the 
marginal farmla ' s being converted to recreational 
and wildlife uses. This is good news for golfers, 
cross country horseback riders and birders, obviously, 
but augers poor fo r a continuation of the cotswolds 
as they have ex is ed since 1750. 

Clearly, uch of the charm of the ~otswoldS lies 
in the fact that the Industrial Revolut~on pass7d the~ 
by _ leav ing a liv ing museum that has ,changed l~ttle ~n 
the past 250 years. The British Tourlst Authorlty - no 
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fools they - appreciate the value of the to~rist 
dollars and endeavor to keep the area relat~vely . 
unchanged. But the boundary ~alls that are t~mblln~ 
down in the fields are symbollc of a way of llfe WhlCh 
must soon pass away also. 

The Village and its People 

until the 1950'S, our village, Kingham, and the 
other Cotswold villages, were peo~led . l~rgelY by 
farmers and those who derived the~r l~v~ng from an 
agricul tural economy. Following customs th~t had 
existed since medieval times, the farmers llve~ 
together in the village and went out each morn~ng to 
work the i r fields. During the last 50 years, however, 
. Britain (and the rest of the Western world, for that 
~~tter) this has changed dramaticall~ ~s . the number of 
people employed in agriculture has d~m~nlshed. Only 5% 
of Britain's population is now class1f1ed as 
"agricultural workers". 

In many parts of the western world this 
occupational genocide has resulted in the demise of the 
village or small town. But not in the Cotswolds. For 
whatever reasons - the charm of the area, the British 
population's flight from cities, the central location 
of the Cotswold region - Kingham, like most other 
Cotswold villages, has become a bedroom community for 
business and professional people who work in nearby 
towns and cities. In the lexicon of urban planners, 
the villages are becoming "gentrified", and the style 
of life within them is changing accordingly. 

Not all of this is good. The demand for homes 
has, quite naturally, inflated their cost. During our 
stay the going price for a modest cottage approached 
the equivalent of $200,000 U.S. dollars. Further, the 
grotesqueries inflicted on many two- and three-century 
old buildings by their new owners often robs them of 
much of the charm which attracted their owners in the 
f irst place. Not far from our cottage, for example, 
was an old stone barn which had been converted to a 
home, the principal feature of which was a very large 
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picture window completely out of character with the 
structure itself and the neighborhood. 

But all is not Yuppieville, The old timers are 
still there to give the village the flavor of an 
earlier time. Our neighbors across the land stanley 
and Barbara Crips, were splendid examples of'this. 
stanley is the retired headmaster of the local 
government elementary school. By virtue of his past 
position and his longevity in the community, he is an 
elder of much significance in Kingham. He served on 
both the Village Council and the District council in 
his younger days, and his wife, an intriguing 
combination of Lady Bracknell and Miss Jolly 
Hockeysticks, has been for many years an indefatigable 
worker for the Women's Institute and the local church. 

stanley and Barbara have never been to America but 
have read much about it and are keen observers of 
American life via the telly. Shortly after our 
arrival, they invited us to dinner, warning us they had 
many questions about America to put to us. With some 
trepidation I brushed up on such basics as state 
capitols, presidential succession, the Constitution and 
other information available to me. Feeling well
prepared to uphold the public school tradition of the 
U.S. educational system, I was non-plussed when 
stanley's first question was: "Why is it that in films 
about New York City there is always vapor coming up 
from the sidewalks?" The second question was equally 
off-putting, namely: "What's the difference between 
'uptown' and 'downtown'?" And so it went for most of 
the evening. 

The new exurbanites behave in much the same way as 
their counterparts here in the U.s. The British are 
fond of gardening, and it seems to be the principal . 
avocation of everyone over the age of 21. Each evenlng 
the weary commuters emerge from their homes clad in 
work clothes and green Wellington boots and pushing a 
wheelbarrow loaded with instruments for grubbing in 
their gardens. Only darkness drives them back indoors. 
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Our champion gardener was a s~atuesque YloU~gk ed 
' d'menslons whom nlC nam 

bl~nde ~eighbor of ~t~~~l~;ts~oldS". After bidding her 
"Glgantlca, Queen 0 , , h r custom to 
husband goodbye each mornlng, 1t was, e tfit as 
s end the day working in her garden l n an ou 
b~ief as a truck driver's obituary. I d7veloped a 
sudden interest in the science of garden1ng, but try as 
I might I could never get more than a p~easant nod from 
h e r in the course of my daily walks. M1dway through 
our stay either she or her cottage contracted 
something called "rising damp" and, alas, she moved 
away. 

The second most popular avocation after gardening 
seems to be wa l king dogs. Great Britain has about 8 
million dogs. A sizeable percentage live in the 
Cotswolds where the cornman theory seems to be that if 
one dog is good, two or three dogs are that many times 
be tter. The se dogs do not run loose, but are 
a c compan i ed on walks by anxious-looking owners intent 
on scooping up their pet's dropping as quickly as they 
h i t the ground. If there were to be a coat of arms for 
the Cotswo1d villages, it would have to featUre pooper
scoopers rampant on a field of brown. Initially, I 
attributed this hygienic fetish to a spirit of 
neighborliness, but apparently the LIO fine for 
" f ouling the footpath" plays a role also. Now, if 
they'd only do something about those damned horses! 

sports 

The British are keen on sports - both as 
participants and spectators. Sports activities 
compri~e an important part of their schooling, and 
there 1S probably some truth about the significance of 
team play to the British character. 

Two princ i pal sports dominate in England. To 
i l lustrate the i r diversity, the usual final score in 
o~e is 234-178 and in the other, something like One
N1l. I refer, of course, to cricket and to soccer (or 
football). Both sports are played on an international 
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level, as well as nationally, and both command a 
vociferous and opionated body of aficionados. 

Soccer's roots are in the cities, and its fans are 
generally from blue collar backgrounds. The allegiance 
which these fans bear to their club is formidable, but 
often manifested in paroxysms of anti-social behavior 
that have made Eng l ish and Scottish soccer fans pariahs 
throughout t he world . For a time English teams were 
banned from inte r national playas punishment for their 
fans' transgress i ons, but the penalty seemingly had 
little impact. Shortly after the ban was lifted, 
during an international match in Belgium, Liverpool's 
fans made an unprovoked attack on fans of the opposing 
team which resul ted i n a number of deaths. The 
videotaped image o f large Lilipudlian louts beating 
defenseless spectators with metal fence supports was 
not one of England' s finest hours. 

Frankly, I had trouble understanding how soccer 
could arouse pass i on in anyone - particularly the way 
the British play ' t . The French call the sport "the 
beautiful game ", a nd perhaps it is, as played in other 
parts of the wor The standard British team's 
technique is t o scor e a goal early on and then pack its 
defenders in e n mass in front of their goal, only 
occasionally sa y ing forth to attempt mayhem on the 
knees and a nk l es of opposing players by something they 
euphemistical c al l a "tackle". Those of you familiar 
with King Ha r o ' s defensive strategy at the Battle of 
Hastings wi l o t e a historical parallel. In short, I 
formed a r e a a e rsion to British soccer and the cases 
of arrested d e elopment it calls its fans. For pure 
excitement , I p re ferred lawn bowling every time. 

Or cricket. .' 'fi there's a sport! cricket is 
largely a countr y 9 -e, with both its pace and conduct 
derived from d a y s f Empire and Victorian ~anners: 
cricket fans d on't s ave their heads or palnt thelr 
bodies with tea co o r s. They normally applaud,good 
plays by both s 'des and acknowledge bad plays wlth 
embarrassed s i l e ce or good-natured comment. At least, 
that's the way it i s at the Sunday afternoon matches on 
the local cr i cket pitch . 
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But, sad to say, professionalism has tainted even 
cricket, and it now experiences some of the same 
problems with fan conduct as other sports. 
Nevertheless, I thought it to be a dandy game and spent 
a fair amount of time watching matches both on the 
telly and at local games. The summer of 1992 featured 
a three month stay by the Pakistan National Cricket 
Team, the reigning world champions, and they played 
four international matches with the British team. An 
international match is played over a five day period. 
Play begins each day about 10:00 AM and ends around 
7:00 PM with breaks for lunch and tea time. Even at 
the professional level, the tempo of the game has a 
leisurely, drifting - possibly "soporific" - quality 
that less generous commentators might call "mind
numbingly boring". Viewers can go to the toilet, take 
a nap walk the dog, make love, do a spot of shopping, 
even take another nap, and be secure in the knowledge 
that not a lot will have happened during their absence. 
I always have that feeling in viewing baseball; maybe 
that's why I enjoyed cricket. 

The British have sports other than soccer and 
cricket. Rugby football, for example, is the 
"national" game of Wales and is played with almost as 
much fervor in England and Scotland. Its players - and 
its fans - are typified by large bodies, cauliflowered 
ears, a mutual disdain for soccer, and the ability to 
consume prodigious quantities of beer. 

, ,And the~ th~re is snooker, a variety of pocket 
b1ll1ards Wh1Ch 1S not played very much in this 
country, but very definitely is in Great Britain and 
other parts of the world. The 1992 World championship 
was held in England and featured 17 days of play among 
the 16 best players in the world. These matches were 
televised for at least 6 hours a day and enjoyed 
exceptional ratings, which tells you 
something ... although I'm not sure what. 

Half the employment of British sport for me was 
reading what the sports reporters and columnists had to 
s ay about the various events. The quality of the 
'"r iting was exceptional. One memorable article about a 
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cricket match between Durham and Essex, included the 
following gem: 

"JOnes was ' t by a fast ball from Foster in 
an area which a ays gives rise to a barrage of 
euphemism: in er groin , lower midriff, wedding 
tackle. However since we are fearless and not 
squeamish on t :5 paper, I can reveal that poor 
Jones was h it s a _ bang in the testicles, and not 
even his protec~ r could save him from damage. 

"The crow 's s ' rking knew no bounds when 
Durham's fema e siotherapist ran on to 
administer f ' rs~ a ' d to the stricken player. It 
rec~lled the - t when Pontypool's rugby coach, 
see1ng one of O 'Jn men afflicted in a similar 
area, bawled 0 'Don 't rub them, COUNT them.'" 

I personal l y ,~ expose either my testicles to 
violence in any of e aforementioned sports, limiting 
myself rather to c ' ' zed rounds of golf at nearby 
courses. The Sen ' ors group at Burford Golf Club was 
particularly kind ' permitting me to play in their 
semi-weekly matches, and thanks to my rather inept 
performance, I was abl e to redress some of Great 
Britain's balance of trade deficits with the United 
states. My hosts were retired men in their late 60'S 
and 70's who wa lked the course - often carrying their 
bags - and drubbed me with great regularity. I hope I 
grow up to be just l ike them. 

Pubs and Churches 

Along with the local shop, or "general store", the 
most important institutions in the Cotswold villages 
are pubs and churches, or, depending on your 
priorities, churches and pubs. 

Helen and I have an avid interest in examining 
church buildings. Every Cotswold village has its 
church and there is something unique in each of them. 
someti~es it's an architectural or design feature; 
sometimes a decorative feature such as 13th century 
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wall paintings or stone carvings; and invariably 
t here's some historic note of interest. On the 
baptismal font at one church, for example, was a bit of 
graffit i scratched out by a Cromwell prisoner on the 
eve of his execution. 

These churches are a treasure trove of local 
h istory and, fortunately, most of that history has been 
c aptured in little brochures written by vicars or 
parishioners which are available in the church for a 
f ew pence. These describe the origins of the 
s tructure, principal figures in the history of the 
church and the architectural changes which occurred 
over the centuries. Most of the churches date from the 
13th to 15th centuries. But they all like to brag that 
a t least one portion has Saxon origins dating from the 
10th and 11th centuries. What this means is that it's 
probable that perhaps some of the stones in the 
f oundation are rumored to possibly have been part of a 
Saxon church that some people think may have stood in 
t he general area of the current church maybe. So much 
f or truth in a dve rtising. ' 

throu~~~ufe~~~:~ ~~~~~~e ~n church attendance 
parish churches into q~n ,as turned many ot these 
t rail. Most are groupe~s~i~~s~ums on the tourist 
churches in the vicinit wo or three other 
who alternates servicesYa:~~ a~~ served by one vicar 
normally open to visitors dug, em. ~he churches are 
because of an increasing wav

r1ng 
da¥llght hours, but, 

been compelled to remove manye off tthh17very , they have 
adornments fo r safeke' 0 e1r valuable ep l ng. 

d' ff I had two favorite churches, although for 
1 erent reasons One 't I ' 

the l~ne reminder'of a V~~l:g: ~~etl~ an empty field, 
f or hlgher ground during the B1 ~ Pl

ad 
been abandoned 

~~~~~t~fsth~nChurch ~s worn dow~cwitha~~~turI~: ~~one 
p, d the tlmbered rafters are warped w'th 

3ge. The wooden box pews, installed in the 17507s 
- e II ne II t f ' are ~to w p~r 0 the church. The church was built 
f 1 p the rUlns o~ a Roman villa, and remains of a tiled 

oor from the vllla are still visible. 
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. Getting to the church requires climbing over a 
serles of stone fences through a pasture filled with 
placidly grazing cows. Needless to say, the "charm" 
rating for the church and its rustic surroundings is 
nearly unbeatable. 

My other favorite is the little church at Bladen, 
in whose churchyard lies the simple burial plot of 
Winston Churchill and his entire family. Bladen lies 
just a quarter of a mile east of Blenheim Palace, the 
ancestral home of the Duke of Marlborough, where 
Churchill was born. The world beats a path to this 
little churchyard, and we were always touched during 
out visits by the memorial wreaths and written 
sentiments left beside the pure white stone marking Sir 
Winston's grave. The simplicity of the setting 
understates with nobility the greatness of the man and 
his ties to the nation which he served so long and 
well. 

After exploring parish churches all day, we found 
it quite pleasant to explore the pubs at night. 
Kingham has a pub called the "Plough" which has been 
there since the early 19th century, at least. One of 
the Kingham Church's rectors wrote to his Bishop about 
that time citing the Plough and other beerhouses in the 
v illage as being "impediments" to his ministry. It's 
n i ce to know that some things never change, and the 
Plough continues to offer distraction to the young men 
o f the parish. 

Actually, the Plough is what our neighbors 
characterized as a "spit-on-the-floor" kind of place. 
Small, dark and dirty, it is presided over by a 
cadaverous, lankhaired publ ican named Philip whose 
obsequious behavior would do credit to Uriah Heep. The 
Plough is well-known for its darts team which, 
gathering from the trophies on the walls, wins more 
often than it loses in competitions with other pubs. I 
stopped in to watch a match one night and was amazed, 
not only at the skill of the players, but also at the 
arithmetic facility of the man who kept score on the 
chalkboard. Darts aside, however, the Plough was not a 
place you'd take a woman. 
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We found another pub in the nearby village of 
Bledington (about a mile and a half away) which was 
much more to our liking. Unlike the Plough, whose 
cUlinary ambitions are pretty much limited to grilled 
cheese sandwiches, the King's Head offers a menu and 
ambience not unlike that of a good suburban restaurant 
in the U.S., only a lot older. You can have a drink at 
the bar with the locals and gossip the evening away or, 
if it be your pleasure, have an excellent meal in 
picturesque surroundings. Patronage leans toward 
couples rather than a mostly male clientele. 

Michael and Annette Royce are the proprietors of 
the King's Head, and they run a nice place - so nice, 
in fact, that they won the 1992 "Inn and Restaurant of 
the Year" award for England. They host an unusual 
assortment of patrons, ranging across the social and 
economic spectrum, but the atmosphere is one of 
inclusiveness, and a general feeling of bonhomie 
prevails. Michael is a former professional cricketer 
and the King's Head attracts a disproportionate share' 
of the area's cricket community. Helen liked this 
since most ~ricketers are tall and good-looking and 
very attent7ve to members of the fair sex of whatever 
age. In th~s regard, I believe, they are not unlike 
golfers. 

Of all the people we m t t t . 
stand out just because the e a he,K~ng's Head, two 
"characters" _ someth' Y.huve ac~~eved the status of 
visiting pUbs Th ~ng wh~ch AmerIcans look for when 
Anthony, a titled ~a~~~:n~otable ~f these is Sir 
stops by the King's Head e~c~ho 11~es nearby and Who 
a "sundowner". Tony h' eVenIng for what he calls 
has impeccable manne~sa:nde IS kn~wn to the habitues, 
is qu~te knowledgeable abou~ ~t¥llSh Oxford accent and 
pursults to Which he devot r~ckct and horse racing _ 
d t es much of his ti evo es a fair amount of time t " me. He also 
very seriOUSly He h 0 dr~nk~ng and takes it 
and Which, giv~n evena~h~ertaif rules which he follows 
eagerly share with you Asma ~st opportunity, he'll 
not drunk before 11.00·AM cCOrdlng to his rUles, gin is 
sure what is permis~ibl bO~ after 5:00 PM. I'm not 
5:00 scotch was definit:l eh~re I~:OO AM, but after 

y -d§ drlnk of choice. (Tony 
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almost fell off his bar stool one evening when an 
American woman ordered a Bloody Mary. You can imagine 
his reaction when one of my nephews, visiting from the 
U.S., ordered a glass of milk.) Those who do not abide 
by Tony's strict drinking code are relegated to an 
inferior social caste. For example he told us one 
evening that his brother was planning to remarry. When 
someone asked Tony's opinion of the prospective bride, 
he replied somewhat frostily, "My Gawd, what can you 
say about someone who drinks creme de menthe?" 

In contrast to Tony is the quiet old man named Don 
who purchases a pint of beer and nurses it through the 
evening on a bench near the fireplace. Don grew up in 
the village and now has come home to die there. The 
intervening years were spent at various laborer jobs 
around Great Britain and in the British Army where, as 
near as anyone can tell, he was a grave digger during 
World War II. His military specialty occasioned one 
memorable conversation with an American guest. It went 
something like this: 

Guest: Ever come in contact with Americans during 
the war? 

Don: A few. 

Guest: What did you think of them? 

Don: Not much. 

Guest: Why not? 

Don: They was dead. 

Not surprisingly, the conversation died also. 

We became habitues of the King's Head during our 
stay, and the boys at the bar are probably still 
telling anecdotes about us. But it was a friendly 
place with nice people and we both miss it a lot. 

********************* 



t' nce - must limit my 
Time - and your p~ 1~ uched on some topics which 

observations. I hav7n t 0 ou such as the British 
must have seemed obVl0US tObiem~ of the royal family, 
political scene, or ~he pro It's probably just as 
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or the British ~ablold pr7s7~ns would undoubtedly 
we ll I didn't Slnce my ~P~~7s club whose affection and 
a l ienate some members 0 1 'd there are plenty of 

tly crave. BeSl es, ' esteem I earnes 'lling to take these lSsues 
critics who seem more than Wl 
on. 

Frankly, it's hard to capture ~nd e~pr~~se;~~tful 
deli ht~ of a stay like ours. Nothlng blg , 
h 

g d~ to us and it's pretty clear that nothlng we appene, ' , h h' tory did materially altered the course of Brlt1s 1S, . 
Almost everyone we've talked with about our experlence 
has ultimately gotten around to the question: "Well, 
j ust what did you do there?" The short answer, I 
s uppose, is: "We enjoyed ourselves." And that 
e njoyment came in tiny increments, mostly consisting of 
i ndividual instances of hospitality and friendship 
o ffered by people we met and lived among during our 
v isit. It was a wonderful experience - in our case a 
d ream fulfilled - and we're already planning a return. 
I can hardly wait! 

UNITY BEYOND DIVERSITY: THE EMERGING AMERICAN IDENTITY 

October 18, 1993 Eugene Mihaly 

I 

Ethnicity is, if not the primary cause, clearly a 
major factor in the splintering of nations - from the 
soviet Union, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia to dozens of 
c ountries in Asia and Africa. Even nations as stable 
and civilized as Britain, France, Belgium face growing 
e~hni c and racial troubles. A perceptive observer 




